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Face 
      Timecountry radio voters chose these 

five acts to perform on one of the 
most sought-after stages – the cRS 

2015 New Faces of Country Music Show. 
country aircheck spoke to this lucky 
group to find out what they’ve been up 
to and uncover a few surprises.

Face 
      Time
Face 
      Time
Frankie Ballard
Warner Bros./WAR’s Frankie Ballard came into his own last year, 
scoring back-to-back No. 1s with “Helluva Life” and the title 
track of his second album, “Sunshine & Whiskey.” He’s looking 
to score a hat trick with his current single “Young & Crazy.”

What does it mean to you to be in the CRS New Faces Show?
I knew it was such a prestigious thing to be selected, so I felt really humbled and 
honored. It’s one of the biggest shows of the whole event.

What are you most looking forward to at cRS?
Just seeing my friends at radio. I usually have to travel all over the country to see 
them. For CRS, everybody comes to Nashville. There are always lots of cool parties, 
lots of hangs and music.

What tricks do you use to remember names/stations/call letters? 
On my first-ever radio tour, I wrote some stuff down in a journal – not only because 
I wanted to remember the folks but because I wanted to remember my first tour. 
So I wrote down where we went to eat, notes about the person. Now, I’ve seen 
these folks so many times, we’re just old friends. 

How are your packing skills? How long does it take you to get ready?
I consider myself an A+ packer. I always take my time and I don’t pack light. I can 
pick up my suitcase and know when it’s getting close to 50 pounds. 

When you have a radio station lunch or dinner, what’s your “go-to” item? 
One thing I always try to do in restaurants is stay within their “wheelhouse.” Some-
thing they do well. Don’t get the salmon at a burger joint because it’s probably not 
going to be that good. If it’s a steakhouse, maybe you ought to try to order what 
they do best.

a radio tour is a lot like being in school. What’s one lesson you’ve learned?
Patience. You’re meeting people for the first time. They’re not going to start play-
ing your song – they don’t even know who you are. It usually takes a couple times 
to really develop a relationship with folks.
 
Which “animal” station mascot best describes your personality? 
I’m probably like a tiger, a little gnarly.

What were a couple of your highlights from last year?
“Helluva Life” and “Sunshine & Whiskey.” I’ve never had anything 
close to a hit song and I was blessed enough to have two of them 
in 2014. The Florida Georgia Line tour I’m on now is all because of 
that. And it was all because Country radio played those songs. 
I owe them everything I ever accomplished in this career of mine. 
I’m so thankful. 

if you were playing tour guide for the folks coming to cRS, 
where’s one place they have to go?
I’d take them off the beaten path. Maybe over to Melrose Billiards on 8th 
Avenue, or out to east Nashville to see a little bit of music at The 5 Spot, like on 
a Sunday night.

Maddie & Tae                      Cole Swindell                      Eric Paslay                      Sam Hunt                     Frankie Ballard
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Sam Hunt
MCA’s Sam Hunt penned Kenny Chesney’s 
2012 “Come Over” and two 2014 hits, 
Keith Urban’s “Cop Car” and Billy Cur-
rington’s “We Are Tonight.” But with his own 
No. 1, platinum-selling “Leave The Night 
On” and follow-up single “Take Your Time,” 
Hunt’s slaying audiences on his own.

What does it mean to you to be in the CRS New 
Faces Show?
I’m flattered and excited to be a part of it. 

What are you most looking forward to at cRS?
Just getting a chance to visit with some of the 
friends I’ve made in radio over the last several 
months. There are still a lot of folks I’m looking 
forward to thanking for playing my music. 

How do you remember people’s names/
stations/call letters? 
I’m bad with names and call letters. I didn’t treat my 
radio tour like I was selling anything. I just wanted to 
get to know all the people in Country radio. I’ve had a 
lot of great dinners. When you see somebody a couple 
of times throughout the year and you have such great 
experiences, it’s not as hard to put names to faces. 

How are your packing skills? 
I’m very efficient at getting ready. I’m not very efficient at 

packing. I’ll get on the road, open my bag and realize I’ve 
just thrown in one pair of pants and a dirty t-shirt.

What’s your “go-to” menu item? 
I would say seafood in the broad category and 
salmon as a sub-genre of seafood I really love. My 
favorite part about traveling has been the different 
food experiences. 

What’s something you hope you never have to 
eat again?
I really don’t like the taste of curry. There have been 
a few times when we’ve had Thai or Indian food. I’m 
just not a big fan.

What’s one “lesson” you’ve learned on your 
radio tour?

I’ve learned that as big and powerful as the 
Country radio community is, it’s a pretty 
close-knit, family community. Everybody knows 
everybody.

if you were playing tour guide for the 
folks coming to cRS, where’s one place 
they have to go?
I would recommend The Local Taco over in 
Sylvan Park off Murphy Road. We go every 
time we get back to Nashville. All their ingre-
dients are locally grown and they do mainly 
tacos with a few side dishes.

What were a couple of your highlights 
from last year?
One is having a song of my own played on Coun-
try radio alongside all the great artists I grew up 
listening to. And another is putting out my first 
record, which I’ve wanted to do for several years 
but the circumstances weren’t right. The timing 
all came together last year. 

You also released it on cassette. Was 
that your idea?
Yeah, it was. A lot of people have put out versions 
of their album on vinyl. I didn’t really come up in 
that era. Cassette tapes were the thing when I was 
first introduced to music, so that was a little more 
personal to me. 

Do you still have a cassette player to 
play your own album?
No, but I bet if I dug around at my house 
back in Georgia I could find an old Walkman 
or something.

Maddie & Tae
Dot’s Maddie & Tae offered their first single “Girl In A Country Song” as an 
“answer song” to all things Bro-Country. Their cheeky debut was certified gold 
and went No. 1, proving this duo is poised to “Fly.”

What does it mean to you to be in the CRS New Faces Show?
Maddie: We know New Faces is one of the hardest things to get a spot in. So when we found out 
we were going to be playing it and were the only female act, our jaws dropped. We’re excited to 
bring some girl power onstage. Last year we attended CRS but we were just songwriters under 
Big Machine Music. 
Tae: It was really cool seeing everyone perform. It motivated us to hopefully get there one day. 
We never thought that the next year would be our time. 
 
What are you most looking forward to at cRS?
Maddie: “Girl In A Country Song” was such a big statement, but now we have the opportunity 
to show all of our radio friends more and prove we’re not just one-trick ponies. We’ve got so 
much more behind us.

When you have a station lunch or dinner, what’s your “go-to” item? 
Maddie: Tae’s allergic to gluten. We always try to do a meat and a veggie, nothing too greasy. 
And always water – especially if you’re going to be singing. 
Tae: We always get water and then squeeze lemon and a little sugar in there. It’s free lemonade. 

What’s something you never want to eat again?
Tae: There was a place somewhere up north that had gluten free pasta and garlic bread. This 
bread, whew it was bad! It tasted like Play-Doh.

How are your packing skills? How long does it take for you to get ready?
Maddie: Tae is the better packer; I’m the better-prepared over-packer, which isn’t always a good 
thing. 
Tae: Yeah, if we’re out for two days, I’m packing two outfits. 
Maddie: And I’ll pack four. A backup for my backup. Tae takes way less time to get ready. I am a 
perfectionist and have to get my hair and makeup a certain way.

What’s one “lesson” you’ve learned on your radio tour?
Tae: Make sure your driver can read signs. Our driver took us to Chicago and drove us under a 
bridge that he clearly could not make it under. It was scary.
Maddie: A radio tour taught me you have to go with the flow. Even if you get in a bus wreck or 
locked out of your bus. Or you’re staying on the 23rd floor of a hotel and have to walk down 23 
flights of stairs on the way to your radio station visit because you got stuck in the elevator. It’s 
definitely all been good lessons learned.

Which “animal” station mascot best describes your personality?
Tae: Mine would be a cat because I love cats. I’m a crazy cat lady. 
Maddie: I would say a bull, because you’d see a bull on a ranch – that’s my happy place.

What were a couple of your highlights from last year?
Tae: Making our Opry debut was one of those moments you can’t believe is happening and 
you’ll never forget. 
Maddie: Getting our No. 1 record. But it wasn’t the day it went No. 1; it was watching the song 
go up the chart. That means your fans are pulling for you and all those friends you made at 
radio believe in you.





Cole Swindell
Warner Bros./WMN’s Cole Swindell went from selling Luke Bry-
an’s merch to writing his songs (“Roller Coaster”), plus hits for 
Florida Georgia Line (“This Is How We Roll”) and Thomas Rhett 
(“Get Me Some Of That”). Swindell proved just as successful on 
the mic with his No. 1 debut single “Chillin’ It” and follow-ups 
“Hope You Get Lonely Tonight” and “Ain’t Worth The Whiskey.”

What does it mean to you to be in the CRS New Faces Show?
I’ve always heard of it, but it’s crazy to think I’m in that category now. I had just 
gotten off a plane when my manager told me I was one of the New Faces. I was 
pumped – to be off the plane and to be included in the show. And all I could think 
about was, ‘Oh God, now we have to make a video.’ 

What can you tell us about it?
There are some parts we shot in Mexico and it’s a mix of funny and also telling my 
whirlwind year-and-a-half story. I have some special guests in there who were in Mexico 
with me. I haven’t seen it yet, but I know I needed a stunt man. I’ll leave it at that.

How do you remember names/stations/call letters? 
It’s tough for me to remember names, but when you’re meeting people on your 
radio tour, you’re forming a friendship. So it’s a little easier to remember than if 
you’re just casually meeting somebody. I couldn’t be mad if they forgot my name 
because they have a lot to remember, too.

When you have a radio station lunch or dinner, what’s your “go-to” item? 
I try to eat healthy, like a grilled chicken salad. I need to keep myself in shape. 

What’s something you hope 
you never have to eat again?
I’m not picky at all, but I’d say a cu-
cumber. I like to try most anything.

What did you learn on your 
radio tour?
Whether the people are in a huge or 
small market, you never know where 
they’re going to be a year from now. 
They’re all in it to hopefully support 
you and you should always treat people 
the same – how you would want to be 
treated. I’ve tried to let them know 
how appreciative I am because nobody 
would know who I was if they weren’t 
taking a chance on me as a new artist.

Which “animal” station mascot 
best describes your personality?
The bull, because I’m determined. It’s been a pretty crazy path I’ve had, from selling 
t-shirts to writing songs for other people to finally getting to where I need to be. 

What were a couple of your highlights from last year?
Playing the Grand Ole Opry was nerve-wracking, seeing photos of all those legends 
and where we’ve come from. We wouldn’t be where we are now without all of 
them. It was something I’ll never forget.

Another highlight was being on tour with Luke Bryan and Lee Brice, playing 
football stadiums and other huge venues. And having four No. 1 songs that I wrote 
last year was something I’ll probably never have happen again. I had recorded two 
myself, and the others were Luke and Thomas Rhett. I cannot complain. It’s been 
an unbelievable trip.                                                                                                CAC

Eric Paslay
EMI Nashville’s Eric Paslay was already a 
successful songwriter, counting Jake Owen’s 
“Barefoot Blue Jean Night” and Eli Young 
Band’s “Even If It Breaks Your Heart” among 
his cuts. Last year he went No. 1 as an artist 
with “Friday Night.” His current single is “She 
Don’t Love You.”

What does it mean to be in the CRS New  
Faces Show?
It’s a major, awesome opportunity to get to play New 
Faces. It means, “We want your face to stick around for a 
little longer.”

You’ve been to cRS before – what’s one of your 
favorite memories?
I’m usually the designated diabetic, so I’m allowed not 
to get too crazy. I remember wandering around in the 
Bridge Bar getting to meet all the famous people before 
I had anything going on. Being a new kid in town, it was 
one of the first places you could go hang out and meet 
everybody in radio. 

What can you tell us about your New  
Faces video?
It’ll definitely be entertaining. We’ve been brainstorm-
ing on it since the day we found out I’m doing it. I have 
a very dry and goofy sense of humor. From “She Don’t 
Love You” to this New Faces video will be a big leap.

What tricks do you use to remember names/sta-
tions/call letters? 
I remember people’s faces. I’ll admit it – I’m not the best with 
names. I’ve started using little tricks of “this rhymes with this,” 
and “they’re kind of like this lyric.” Now I see people so often 
that I remember their name because they’re my friends.

How are your packing skills? 
I am insanely fast. I did forget a pair of jeans recently, 
but good thing I was wearing some when I walked out 
the door. I’d packed in about two minutes. It’s easier 
when you’re already half-packed all the time.

What’s one “lesson” you’ve learned on your 
radio tour?
I grew up in Texas. It’s cool to go up to Montana, New York 
and Maine and meet people who are a lot like the people 
you came from. That’s the coolest lesson: realizing we’re 
all the same but we have different traditions and different 
accents. Songs connect with everybody.

Which “animal” station mascot best describes you?
The wolf, because half the time I’m trying to howl out 
another song, seeing if the moon smiles and likes it or 
not. And like wolves, we all work at night.

What were a couple of your 2014 highlights?
Having a No. 1 song and my album came out. And a 
“double No. 1” song – a No. 11. 

if you were playing tour guide for the folks com-
ing to cRS, where’s one place they have to go?
We’d go to McNamara’s Irish Pub over in Donelson. 
They have good live Irish music, everybody there treats 
you like family and they have incredible food.


